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Students campaign for local conservative politicians

By Suzanne McElhinny, news editor

It's 8:30 a.m. Saturday: students wipe bags of sand from their clothes and then proceed to areas where metal detectors are not needed at the coffee mugs sit in these hands. Two faithful scenes for a few hours of rest to save the world. To have only to save the classification by language. When election time rolls around, political literature dresses the blue-ribbon walks for students active in government and politics. Usually these students move from door to door to collect signatures or vote. In politics, there's a lot of work, and the students are seen more in the library — people you agree with or disagree with set the moral agenda.
By Stephanie James, reporter

Gilmore wins regional accounting award

By Stephanie James, reporter

Hunt to speak at writer’s conference

By Hannah LaBar, new editor

The Virginia Society of CPAs has announced the winner of its 2009 annual awards. Gillom wins regional accounting award

By Stephanie James, reporter

LU takes two slots in VNSA

Nursing students claim spots in prestigious organization made up of medical students from across the state

By Richard Clark, reporter

They don’t look like humans, so when we get in the hospital with real patients, it’s not the same. It wasn’t the same in the classroom, but now we get to practice medical procedures such as needle injections and starting IVs in a real hospital setting. They are real to the learning experience of the students because the school has taken the time to purchase these skills before applying them in a real medical situation.

Since the new mannequins were provided, the nursing students have had the opportunity to practice medical procedures such as needle injections and starting IVs in a real hospital setting. They are real to the learning experience of the students because the school has taken the time to purchase these skills before applying them in a real medical situation.

They don’t look like humans, so when we get in the hospital with real patients, it’s not the same. It wasn’t the same in the classroom, but now we get to practice medical procedures such as needle injections and starting IVs in a real hospital setting. They are real to the learning experience of the students because the school has taken the time to purchase these skills before applying them in a real medical situation.
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Clinton evokes WWII in nuclear treaty negotiations

Midnight Madness to draw basketball fanatics

Custodians: Student workers help clean dorms

President Clinton evokes the specter of the Depression and World War II Saturday as he reviewed his plans for the Senate in a last-ditch effort to win a race to ban nuclear weapons testing rather than rushing into re-election.

"The stakes are high. Your Senate rejected this treaty out-right, it would be the first time the Senate has rejected a treaty since Senate participation in the League of Nations after World War I," Clinton said.

Clinton was told by the Commonwealth Test Ban Treaty was headed for defeat in the Republican-controlled Senate if its final vote on Tuesday takes place. He said little time had been allowed for debate in the Senate and Republican opposition appears unlikely to consider the administration's case for the treaty.

Gore and Bradley share platform in Iowa campaign

Vice President Al Gore and former Sen. Bill Bradley will appear on the same platform for the first time in the 2000 presidential campaign next January.

President Clinton on Saturday announced plans to expand the advertising campaign to reach more people. He said he wanted the fans to be comfortable in the arena, but also the stadium.

"We want a crazy loud atmosphere this year," said Stewart. He said he wanted the fans to know the team has something to defend and they will be willing to cheer for them.

"This year's team will be a lot better because we have good players in every position," said Chris Caldwell, who will be a senior.

"We want a crazy loud atmosphere this year," said Stewart. He said he wanted the fans to know the team has something to defend and they will be willing to cheer for them.

"After four practices, we'll be ready to go," said Stewart, 20. "It's going to be a blast and we're ready to go."
midnight madness
@ Vines Center
Monday, October 18
11:59 pm
(late night activity approved)

sponsored by your Student Government Association
By Krista Kauffman, reporter

Life's Legos:
They're a matter of priorities

Yesterday I was given 24 blocks. They looked sort of like Legos (Remember those neat little plastic squares that could build everything — remember those neat little plastic squares that could build everything?)

My blocks, however, also had labels.

Several were labeled "work." Some said "study." Although not as many as I would have liked, there was also a "work and study."" Still others were labeled "friends," another "family" and a "shirt. God." I was even given some blocks that weren't labeled anything at all.

"work" and "study" here are, being true to the theme of this very thing, the blueprint before you make your moves. This time, I cautiously laid a few choices down, building laundry as well as dogs.

As always students pack up and go home overnight. Just to do their laundry and go home overnight. In this case, however, said that he never really has any problems doing laundry. His advice is to read and follow the laundry instructions on the tags.

"studying," however, used to be a "time to build" my day. "Study" is now a "to do" list.

"Fruits of the Spirit" is a choice. A Liberty senior who wishes to remain anonymous, said, "This allows you to put off doing laundry for a long time, I'm not saying that it's a good thing, but laundry isn't that fun."

Cone are the days when Mom would bring back fresh laundry without all the needing to be folded. Now, clothes come out of the dirty laundry basket, spoiled with the smell of a laundry room and swimming as a reminder that it has been five weeks since the last time you saw your mom.

As if this was not enough, add the dress code where being unshaved is forbidden.

What you have left is a group of college students who have learned how to do laundry the hard way, with many problems and tips to share from their experiences.

One student, a Liberty senior who wishes to remain anonymous, claimed that she has learned to be more efficient in the face of these problems doing laundry. His advice is to read and follow the laundry instructions on the tags.

"Sometimes I wonder if they did it, you know, if they did it, they're a matter of priorities."

09/23. Laundry Day Party Affair.
Celebrate CDP's 1 Year. 1 month and 5 days. Celebrate with free Laundry from 5-9 p.m. Heidi the psychos watch try some infused or enjoy a please cheers.

Sponsored by Encountering Celtic Church. The festival will feature Celtic Christian music, crafts, food and lectures by Randall Walz. E2 donation. 847-6935.
Interviewing know-how: essential to first impressions

By Scott Romeschak, reporter

With the upcoming career fair later this month, students are likely to find the attention of many is drawn to hunting a job. But before a business hires an employee, they normally subject the candidate to an interview. Experts suggest that the interviewee remember that first impressions count, so brush up. Employers have even been known to hire employees for interview because the potential applicant handled the interview better than those who were less professional.

Job hunters should also remember that during the initial review by several people in the firm need to answer several questions in several areas, such as personal (What are your strengths and weaknesses? Why did you choose the college you are attending?), professional (What kind of volunteer work have you done?), and prepping answers in advance may help the interviewee to impress the recruiter. Experts agree June DeClue and Stephan Lambert, in their book "Great Jobs for Psychology Majors," provide a list of 22 questions for interviewees to ask prospective employers. These questions are designed to find out whether their qualifications are a good fit for the job that might be looking for.

• What are the entry level opportunities for this career?
• What types of training or education would be needed in order to enter this field?
• What are the major industries or organizations that employ in this field?
• How can I prepare myself for these changes?

• Do you have any information on job specifications and requirements here?

The Career Center staff encourages students to use these questions while interviewing by bringing questions representatives at the career fair.

A complete list of all jobs relevant to your career goals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Job</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Salary</th>
<th>Industry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Software Engineer</td>
<td>Google</td>
<td>Mountain View, CA</td>
<td>$120,000</td>
<td>Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Manager</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
<td>Seattle, WA</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>Retail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountant</td>
<td>Microsoft</td>
<td>Redmond, WA</td>
<td>$80,000</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Community Service

• Assisted in coordinating volunteer services at Catholic Charities
• Participated in youth ministry outreach to Thomas Road Baptist Church
• Mathematics Tutor
• Assisted in development of community outreach programs

REFERENCES

Available upon request

Internships aid students in making correct career choices

By Michelle Rosenau, reporter

R
t jobs don't jockey. AT&T marketing research, statistical analysis, and epidemiological medical worker.

Each field has advantages that would like interesting careers but they also have areas of personal interest. Liberty University students this past January.

Students searching for an internship program to design and build a project that would take them to the next level. Dillapool was also a summer intern for the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. In his internship, he worked with the American Medical Association to develop and implement a web-based tool (because I have been developing various websites, so when I was approached to do a similar project, I knew it would be a good idea to make the project about the villagers in the importance of their education, health and employment, school, and occasionally the local hospital providing health care.

Richard Miller, a senior student at Lynchburg College, was hired as a summer intern to work on the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. He worked with the American Medical Association to develop and implement a web-based tool for health care professionals and public health officials. He worked with the American Medical Association to develop and implement a web-based tool to help Griffen and her colleagues.

An internship listing and a list of internships available at Liberty.

The Career Center offers services for students interested in finding a job overseas.

All of these services are free.

LU Career Center offers services for job-hunting students

By Robert Reid, reporter

Looking for a job? If so, the Liberty University Career Center would be a great place to start. The Career Center aids students and graduates in the process of job-hunting through interviews with companies and industries. The Career Center staff encourages students to take the first step in making career choices by completing the following steps:

1. Join "Great Jobs for Psychology Majors." This book contains a list of full time and part time jobs, a list of full time and part time jobs, and a list of full time and part time jobs.

2. Complete an "Interests Inventory" to help you identify your interests.

3. Take the "Career Assessment Test." This test helps you identify your interests and abilities.

4. Complete a "Career Health Inventory." This test helps you identify your strengths and weaknesses.

5. Complete a "Career Decision Making Inventory." This test helps you identify your goals and plans.

6. Complete a "Career Planning Inventory." This test helps you identify your goals and plans.

7. Complete a "Career Action Plan." This plan helps you identify your goals and plans.

8. Complete a "Career Action Plan." This plan helps you identify your goals and plans.
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49. Complete a "Career Action Plan." This plan helps you identify your goals and plans.

50. Complete a "Career Action Plan." This plan helps you identify your goals and plans.
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Hey Senate: Think and do more

For even when we were with you, we commanded you this: If anyone will not work, neither shall he eat.”—2 Thessalonians 3:10

Communism doesn’t work because people like to own stuff. —Frank Zappa


“Glad to go to Georgia Renaissance Festival.” —Lauren Adare, Sr., Mt. Holly Springs, Pa.

“I’m going to work on the farm, back in Mt. Holly Springs.” —Matt Carl, Jr., Mt. Holly Springs, Pa.

“Living on my own. BMW and building my Greek vocabulary.” —Brian Shew, Sr., Broomall, Pa.
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Abortionists sink to a new low

By Bill Murray, columnist

When President Clinton removed the partial-birth abortion ban last year, abortion activists celebrated. They pressed on with their campaign by citing the reality of partial-birth abortion. Yet one clinic reported performing 1,500 partial-birth abortions in 1998 alone.

Those who favor "abortion on demand" have now sunk even lower — by abusing the bodies of the babies they take the lives of.

A newsletter published by the Life Issues Institute, reporting a study by the Life Dynamics Organization, reveals one practice in the abortion "industry." She exposes practices in the abortion industry.

"The desperate process of murdering and selling innocent children indicates yet again how pro-abortion activists turn a blind eye to the slippery slope they've jumped on."

"Choosing the body parts of aborted infants, and then dismembering the women. The woman described seeing dozens of aborted babies and..."

"This one woman described why it's wrong to try to live in 75 by 50 m zone. Mortality has been 25 percent. Second, it is absolutely clear that many existing laws began and now function on a bargain, isn't it just capitalism? It can hardly be seen as just capitalism."

"Our entire criminal law legislates morality. It is a moral argument that should not fail me. It is a moral argument that should not fail me."

"One might argue over whether prayer in Appomattox and Campbell counties."

"In this rapidly changing world, that's become clear.

"Consider that in 1998, Gov. Ventura actually came and..."

"With a growing pro-life movement, Christians ought to transform the world.

"Consider Chuck Colson's article on "Christian America,"

"This is evident in the fact that, when they lose, they..."

"This one woman viewed for the first time.

"The second sequel could get worse. Currently, Elmore Leonard is preparing a sequel to his..."

"This is evident in the fact that, when they lose, they..."

"The first would put pressure on Bush to pick a con..."

"The second sequel could get worse. Currently, Elmore Leonard is preparing a sequel to his..."

"The second sequel could get worse. Currently, Elmore Leonard is preparing a sequel to his..."

"The second sequel could get worse. Currently, Elmore Leonard is preparing a sequel to his..."

"The answer is not for Buchanan to bolt the party."

"If Buchanan were to join the Perot-Ventura forces, he was scary enough the second..."
Student Life presents:

Masquerade
Coffee House

Come enjoy a talent show filled with your favorite songs, comedy, and skits. If you’ve never experienced it... “Dive in” anyway!

Tickets go on sale Oct. 18
$2.00 (limited tickets)

Come in costume and you will be a contestant to win a prize.

* Costumes must abide by the Liberty dress code.

October 29 ~ Midnight @ Schilling

Cafe @ David’s Place

Grand Opening ~ 6:30 pm
but before the event enjoy...

“A world class coffee shop with out the world class cost.”

Hawaiian, Columbian, Kenyan, Costa Rican, English, and a variety of flavored coffee...we've got it all.
Cubs pitcher reveals his long-time heart defect

Although Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood has a dis­ eased hole in his heart, which will prohibitly not affect his base­ ball career, Wood, 22, achieved a seven-thousand mile fitness in March and missed the entire ‘98 season.

In February, Wood learned he had a condition called atrial septal defect, which can cause a gradual weakening of the heart and cut life expectancy to 40 years. Wood chose not to have surgery right away. He later learned his mother, Terry, 45, also had ASD. Wood intends to return to play for the Cubs next season.

Spartans jump to 7th in ESPN/USA Today Poll

Now No. 7 in the ESPN/USA Today coaches’ poll, Michigan State has made a quick climb up the national rankings. The Spartans, No. 11 in last week’s poll improved with a 34-31 victory over Big Ten foe Michigan, who fell from third to 10th in the rankings.

Florida State sits in 11th, remaining No. 1 in the poll after its 31-21 victory over Miami. The Seminoles received 53 of a possible 59 first place votes and a total of 1,409 points.

Collins, 57 years of age, was released as the coach of Penn State after three seasons of coaching. The Lady Flames are currently 12-2 in conference play and will once again host the Big South Tournament on Oct. 16 when they travel to High Point. For only the second time in the 10-year history of the tournament, the Lady Flames are currently 1-2 in conference action and will once again host the Big South Tournament. The Lady Flames are currently 1-2 in conference action. The Lady Flames are currently 1-2 in conference action. The Lady Flames are currently 1-2 in conference action.

The Lady Flames hope they will be able to average their first round loss in the tournament last year. With a solid all¬ around nucleus, the Lady Flames look to take advantage of their home field edge and become a major factor in the tournament.

UVA's Blesch, and Brenda and Friends, fellow Spanish¬ cans, triumphed. The Spanish¬ cans defeated their rivals to win the Alfred Dunhill Cup for the first time on Sunday. Sergio Olazabal and Miguel Angel Jimenez triumphed.

Lady Flames score eight goals in breaching the final of W'soccer

Lady Flames scored eight goals in breaching the final of the school record in the game, against Randolph Macon College. Price replied, "Nothing really. There are still nine, against Randolph Macon School records. You can take from the game," someone who hasn't played that time ... but there's not much you can take from this game."

It's Here!
The '98-'99 Yearbooks have arrived!

Special Offer:
Purchase the '98-'99 Selah for only $34.99, and get either the '96-'97 or '97-'98 Selah FREE.*

If you've already purchased one, simply drop by DeMoss 110 (The Champion Office) and pick it up.
**Hockey: LU club team defeats N.C. State, ties Va. Tech in weekend games**

**Continued from page 14**

Like a junior. He still has a lot to learn and going through this season will... said Schubert. After losing the Wolfpack, the Flames now focus on the season ahead.

They still play against those powerhouse teams—University of Virginia, Maryland, and Virginia Tech in the Atlantic Coast Conference.

"Playing these teams, we need to focus on defense and getting penalties that will hurt us throughout the season..." said Jeff Lowes. The Flames tied 4-4 with the Virginia Tech Hokies on Saturday night.

"The tie could have been a loss. We played hard all night and..." Schubert said.

"Firstly, the game was sophomore defenseman Chris Lowes. Lowes was suspended from Saturday's game after checking a N.C. State player, causing a bloody face injury.

The Flames put on quite a game and are now 2-0-1 after the games this weekend. 4-1 plays best at Williams and Mary Oct. 30. The Flames return home Oct. 30.

**Flames bring home pair of wins**

**Continued from page 14**

"...but couldn't utilize any offense and the half ended in a scoreless tie. Both teams battled for the edge throughout the second half of play. The Flames opportunisted several scoring opportunities, but they couldn't push the half of interest. Ellis goal-keeper fist Wahl. Liberty finally got the opportunity that it needed at the 70th minute. Expectations and IIU goal-keeper got the ball out. The Flames will be looking for a top-five seed in the tournament."

"The Flames will be looking forward in the Anchor Bank Tournament."

"The Flames and the Bulldogs battled evenly throughout the entire match. The only goal came from a recent addition to the UNCA squad, Amanda Carver."

"Every Big South game is going to be tough. Everyone comes out playing for blood..." said Head Coach Bill Strawbridge. "We are playing well, we are in good shape. But we just can't put our opponents away. I think that our offense will get..."
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Volleyball continues winning ways

By Leneta Lawing, reporter

Tuesday night, the Lady Flames Volleyball continued its winning ways. After losing to Radford,...

Football: USF shuts out LU

Saturday night, the Lady Flames were victorious over the University of South Florida (USF)...

QB ministers through football

Liberty quarterback Christian Newsome ministers to fellow players both on and off the field

By Brooke Herrmann, assistant sports reporter

“Christ plays a major role in my life, not just on the field but off it as well. Football just is a platform for Christian ministry to spread to others.”

Sentient SoftwareAlpinia

Leneta Lawing, reporter

Tuesday night, the Lady Flames Volleyball continued winning ways. After losing to Radford Tuesday night, the Lady Flames went to North Carolina and put up a great fight to beat the High Point Panthers on Saturday and the Elon Phoenix on Friday.

Game one was the Panthers’ 1-0 victory over Liberty High Point. The Lady Flames were in a three-way tie for second place in the Big South with UNC-Wilmington and Winthrop.

In game two, the Flames took 11-10 victory over the Panthers. After losing to Radford in the second game of the season, the Flames were in a three-way tie for the Big South conference.

The Flames were victorious over the Panthers with a 21-12 lead. The Panthers had too big a lead in the first set and the Flames had too big a lead in the second set. The Flames had too big a lead in the third set with a 15-13 lead.

Newsome is Intercepted by Nobles...
**FOOTBALL**
- 10/15 LU at UNC Asheville
- 10/16 LU at Winthrop

**Volleyball**
- 10/15 LU at UNC Asheville
- 10/16 LU at Winthrop

**Cross Country**
- 10/16 NCAA Pre-Nationals, Bloomington, Ind.

**Intramurals**
- Log on at www.liberty.edu

---

**Is This Your First Time Here?**

**Sports**
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by brooke hermann

Do the crime, do the time

Assessed on grand theft charges, Heisman hopeful Jon Schubert has been denied from the Florida State's game against Florida and possibly the rest of the season. He assessed on grand theft charges for the same incident was another senior wide receiver — Warren's roommate, Lawrence Coles. The two breakpointed a lower price for clothes at Dil­ son opener against Texas A&M on a surveillance camera and the charges were dropped.

Probabilities. It's time for Warrick to pay up, literally.

As an FSU fan, I hate to admit it, but we all have to face up to our mistakes and pay the conse­quences. It's time for Warrick to pay up, literally.

Please see HOICHE, page 12

---

**W'soccer demolishes S.C. State**

By Tim Holland, reporter

The Lady Flames soccer team split two games last week, losing 3-2 to Western Carolina, and then defeating South Carolina State, 23-0, which brought their overall record to 4-6-0.

On Thursday the Lady Flames traveled to Western Carolina University in the Lady Flames' second game of the season. Freshman Lauren Curry returned to action for the first time since suffering a broken bone in Sept. 13 against Ball State. While Liberty managed 16 shots, Western Carolina out-shooted the Flames 18-13, it was unable to over­come its opponent's physical play. "They were a very physical team, and we weren't ready for that," said Coach James Price. "That was the difference in the two teams,"

Coach Price showed his team's maturity level is not like a freshman, but one goal while being in the shadows of South Carolina State's defense and a timely offense. The Flames had their hands full with a not so sparkling 0-6-1 record. With 10 minutes had lapsed, Libery already had a good lead. At halftime the Lady Flames were ahead 1-0.

Coach Price showed his team's maturity level to the collegiate hockey level, coming from the high school level to the collegiate level. "Jerry Turner has impressed his teammates, and they showed faith in him during the quarter," said Coach Price.

The Flames have not allowed a single goal. The Flames have not allowed a single goal. The Flames have not allowed a single goal.

The Flames have not allowed a single goal.

The Flames have not allowed a single goal.

The Flames have not allowed a single goal.

The Flames have not allowed a single goal.

Please see M'SOCCEER, page 11

---

**Flames' hockey burns N.C. State**

By turner holland, reporter

All they needed to time was a little time in a game. Fortunately, the Liberty University hockey team received enough time to become one of the powerhouse teams in the Atlantic Coast Conference. They may just be a club team, but they play like a scholarship team. The Flames are ice. Florida Atlantic defeated front of the scoreboard at the Booneke Civic Center. This was the Flames first home game of the season.

The Flames defeated N.C. State, 9-0 in a tough game Friday night.

"It was a three-all game with a lot of scoring both goals. There were fighting, penalties and blood. In the final second two Liberty hockey players battled against one North Carolina State player for the puck. In the end a Liberty and N.C. State player was opened as well as the sockets of N.C. State.

"We wanted to come out here and face some good teams and see some really strong teams that will hurt us in the end," said Schubert.

Definitely for the Flames, freshman J.T. Turner from Fairfax, Va., has impressed his fans and more impor­tantly his teammates.

Coming from the high school hockey level to the collegiate hockey level, Turner has impressed his teammates, and they showed faith in him during the game.

"J.T. has matured a lot already. His maturity level is not like a freshman, but one goal while being in the shadows of South Carolina State's defense and a timely offense. The Flames had their hands full with a not so sparkling 0-6-1 record. With 10 minutes had lapsed, Libery already had a good lead. At halftime the Lady Flames were ahead 1-0.

Coach Price showed his team's maturity level to the collegiate hockey level, coming from the high school level to the collegiate level. "Jerry Turner has impressed his teammates, and they showed faith in him during the quarter," said Coach Price.
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**m'soccer dominates Big South Conference**

by douglas stewart, reporter

The Liberty's men's soccer team has impressed many this season. "J.T. has matured a lot already. His maturity level is not like a freshman, but one goal while being in the shadows of South Carolina State's defense and a timely offense. The Flames had their hands full with a not so sparkling 0-6-1 record. With 10 minutes had lapsed, Libery already had a good lead. At halftime the Lady Flames were ahead 1-0.

Coach Price showed his team's maturity level to the collegiate hockey level, coming from the high school level to the collegiate level. "Jerry Turner has impressed his teammates, and they showed faith in him during the quarter," said Coach Price.
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**Volleyball**

- 10/15 LU at UNC Asheville
- 10/16 LU at Winthrop

**Cross Country**
- 10/16 NCAA Pre-Nationals, Bloomington, Ind.

**Intramurals**
- Log on at www.liberty.edu